issues as explicit meta-data representation, and formal modelling of system properties and interfaces to achieve semantic interoperability. In our research we explore ways to extend existing partial middleware solutions in UCE with a consistent model-driven methodology for semi-automated design and development of semantic integration components called "Ontology Mediators". The main purpose of Ontology Mediator is communication with SANETs, data integration and seamless fusion of diverging real-world concepts and relationships in accordance with information needs of certain single user or a small user's group. Depending on specific conditions and requirements, implementation of Ontology Mediator varies from specialized middleware components to reconfigurable hardware devices. Tailored for local ad hoc requirements Ontology Mediator provides strong support for the claim (Herring, 2000) "…that computer products now eventually progress from large, general-purpose, impersonal static forms to portable, personal, flexible, market-targeted forms. Personalization, flexibility, and quick time to market dictates a 'quick turn' design approach." During domain modelling, design, and development of Ontology Mediators different enduser tools, component libraries and algorithms should be used. No doubt, the best results can be achieved when all these elements are combined into the vertical framework supporting all stages of the methodology. We have designed architecture of such semantic interoperability framework suitable for loosely coupled distributed systems like SANETs, and developed a number of software and hardware prototypes to evaluate benefits and afford proof of Ontology Mediator and the design methodology. This framework supports semi-automated design and development of Ontology Mediators, as well as it allows for designing and establishing coherent information flow between different components on the basis of coordinated ontology transformation activities. In the course of the prototype implementation we applied RDF-model transformations in order to provide semantic interoperability and semantic validation, and explored different kinds of software technologies (the JavaSpace, JMS Messaging, and CORBA). Altogether, these contributions are used for rapid development of highly customized Ontology Mediators in UCE. In this work we describe most important characteristics of the proposed framework as follows. In Section 3 our motivation is explained using a specific use case of semantic integration. Section 3 gives a short description of foundations and relevant topics to our research. Section 4 contains explanation of major steps in our methodology of Ontology Mediator's design. The general architecture of the supporting framework is presented in Section 5. Sections 6 and 7 give a detailed view on the most important components of the framework: the Transformation Engine (T-Engine) and the extensible hardware platform. We summarize obtained results and compare them with other known approaches in the conclusion (Section 8).
Motivation
In order to support necessity of a specific methodology for design and development of Ontology Mediators we propose to concern a case study of their application in the context of wide-area UCE. In this case study modern seaports were chosen for consideration due to significant role of sea transportation in economics and its great impact on environmental safety and security. Since last thirty years seaport infrastructure became an extremely complex system where multiple physical objects with interfering properties, abstract logical concepts and normative procedures are tightly coupled to support 24-hour cargo operations, transportation logistics, custom and security checking. Although a usual seaport provides for different services like containers import-export, oil terminals and passengers transportation, the former kind of services plays a major role. Different authors estimate amount of container operations from 80 to 90 percent of total world cargo throughput. And most of these operations are concentrated at a relatively small number of huge ports. For example, in 2003 the total European container throughput was 50 million TEUs (Twentyfoot Equivalent Units, standard container volume measure); more than half of containers were processed on the Hamburg-Le Havre range ports (25.4 million TEU). It is expected that over the next 20 years, demands on seaport capacity will double. However, most major seaports cannot grow larger, so increase in capacity and port productivity can be achieved mostly in result of elaborate business process reengineering and broad application of advanced IT-solutions which obviously include UCE. To show applicability of UCE and needs for continuously evolving mediation of ontologies we concern a typical port with berths at the dock facility, a container terminal with gantries, a container yard with cranes and forklifts, an oil terminal, an extensive land transportation network including railroads and truck routes and gates. In such complex heterogeneous environment IT-infrastructure of the seaport should support continuous operations of different own and third party employees, effective supply chain management, logistic and highest level of security within maritime and ground port areas as well as surrounding territories. Apart from internal client-server or service-oriented information systems ITinfrastructure also includes external information sources and three different kinds of SANETs spreading across the seaport territory and nearest regions. The sensors of the first SANET (SANET#1) monitor such environmental conditions as temperature, humidity, biological and chemical contamination levels. The sensors of the second network (SANET#2) precisely track container and other objects movement with the help of RFID and GPS technologies within the seaport. The third network (SANET#3) supports surveillance, personal identification and access control. At last the wide-area sensors network (SANET#4) gathers information about traffic conditions for the main regional routes. Among multiple participants of seaport business-processes we select only three groups of individuals with specific informational interests for further analysis and assign to them certain roles: the truck driver (TD-User), the security officer (SO-User), and the manager of the long-distance goods delivery service (DM-User). Table 1 contains the key issues each user usually faces in the context of business activities. Except differences in the world models the users also employ different software application models. DM-USER has a stable location and primarily uses a desktop application with service-oriented architecture. SO-USER and TD-USER are equipped with mobile special terminals; we can say that they are "immersed" into the UCE and should directly interact with the sensor networks. Although the world concepts are seemed to be absolutely different for three concerned users, construction of these concepts requires access to the same sensors measurements at the lowest level of abstraction. For example, the world model of TD-USER consists of such high-level concepts as distances, container dimensions, speed limits, map directions, goods damage risks. For such the model raw RFID and GPS data acquired by SANET#2 should be transformed, analytically processed and integrated with traffic and weather condition information of SANET#1 and SANET#4. While TD-USER remains inside the sea port the sensors of SANET#3 provide for
TD-USER
The shortest and safe route to the uploading position and estimated queuing time. Average speed of transportation with respect to road conditions, traffic level and specifics of the goods to be transported. Import-export declaration for transported goods.
SO-USER
Access privileges for a particular area in the port and privileges assignment policies. Destination and intermediate checkpoints of vulnerable goods. Location of the next container for security inspection and the list of necessary screening and inspections procedures. Possible threats and security risks with respect to global security alerts, the current situation in the port and weather conditions. Where in some proximity to a given location specific goods can be found. Impact of certain kinds of cargo on nearly located materials and goods. Consequences of port accidents and their influence on surrounding areas. Risk mitigation routines adapting to the actual situation and environmental conditions.
DM-USER
Estimated quality of goods in accordance with past and present storage conditions, duration of travel and other circumstances. The list of the goods that can be shipped or stored together to reduce costs of operations. Probable delays in cargo operations due to night-time, weather or other restrictions. Average time of delivery to the city local storage, demands of remote customers, estimations of supply levels, schedules of connection between local carriers and airlines. Table 1 . Subjects of interest for different groups of the users access control information needed for quickest route determination. For SO-USER following concepts are necessary: trucks and ships entering the port, results of radiation, chemical, biological monitoring, oil leakage facts, loading level of oil terminals, number of tankers at the berths, weather conditions, and permissions violation accidents. For building this model measurements of SANET#1, SANET#2 and SANET#3 as well as external security information sources are necessary. Finally DM-USER needs aggregated information in terms of storage conditions from SANET#1 to predict critical delivery dates. At the same time that user performs analysis of delivery delays in terms of maximum safe truck speed and cargo operations limitations (e.g. oil change delays, capacity of oil terminal). These characteristics can be calculated on the basis of operational data from information systems, local weather conditions and traffic level measured by SANET#1 and SANET#4. The described conceptual models and data representation formats are very specific and sensitive to peculiarities of user's activities. Proper implementation of these models requires seamless integration of multiple heterogeneous software and hardware components operating within different restrictions (e.g. user interfaces and protocols supported, failover capabilities, battery life, protection class, etc). At the same time continuous and uncorrelated changes in legal regulations, regional environment, seaport business processes and underlying infrastructure lead to permanent evolution of integration algorithms, data structures and communication technologies. The later condition makes impractical development of a centralized middleware system responsible for data acquisition and semantic transformation: each time when the user's requirements are changed the structure and algorithms of the system are changed dramatically. Maintenance and integration costs of the centralized approach overcome practical abilities. Analyzing another extreme of modern distributed information systems, the service-oriented architecture, we can point to relatively poor reusability capabilities: for any new combination of hardware and software platform a considerable amount of efforts is needed to design and implement an isolated service, even if mapping principles between different information models are already known on a conceptual level. In this situation a whole family of semi-automatically generated Ontology Mediators becomes a more convenient solution. The family of Ontology Mediators includes middleware components as well as end-user oriented devices located near sources of raw data. Despite differences in hardware and software design all members of the family of Ontology Mediators have certain common features: conceptual modelling with the same modelling tools, reusable hardware and software components, and similar formal foundations of semantic transformations. Altogether they play a role of semantic filters that provide only valuable information for the user or for other information systems in terms of the recipient's world model. In our seaport example we can recognize at least four Ontology Mediators supporting users' activities:
• the software Ontology Mediator that feeds the seaport information system with information needed for DM-USER; • the hardware Ontology Mediator combined with the mobile terminal of TD-USER; • the hardware Ontology Mediator combined with the mobile terminal of SO-USER. Design, development and continuous maintenance of Ontology Mediators involve many participants with different skills, roles and administrative responsibilities. We believe that in order to support the described scenario and facilitate rapid replacement, re-design and deployment of different kinds of Ontology Mediators an advanced methodology of automated or semi-automated design should be applied.
Formal foundations
From a conceptual point of view our research is related with knowledge engineering and knowledge integration techniques specialized for pervasive computations (Chen et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2005; Hönle et al, 2005) . In this area the concept of ontology plays now the leading role for knowledge representation. It is became a good breeding to refer to the Gruber's pioneer definition of ontology as "a specification of a conceptualization" (Gruber, 1995) . According to (Sowa, 2000) ontology serves for strong support in detailed study of all potentially possible entities and their interrelations in some domain of discourse shared by multiple communities; ontology also enables conceptualization and forming categories of the entities committed by those communities. This direct connection of the ontology technique to integration is pointed out by Y. Kalfoglou: "An ontology is an explicit representation of a shared understanding of the important concepts in some domain of interest. (Kalgoglou, 2001 )" In (Dragan et al., 2006) one can see a good collection of more recent cross-references, all of them underline ontology support for achieving interoperability: "Ontology … can be seen as the study of the organization and the nature of the world independently of the form of our knowledge about it." To build the formal foundations for our methodology of Ontology Mediator's design we apply a well-defined and elegant mathematical theory of ontology developed at the University of Karlsruhe (Ehrig, 2007) . That theory defines a core ontology (the intentional aspect of the domain of discourse) as a mathematical structure S = 〈C, ≤ C , R, σ, ≤ R 〉, where C -is a set of concept identifiers (concepts for short). R -is a set of relations identifiers (relations for short).
≤ C -is a partial order on C, called concept hierarchy or taxonomy.
σ -a function R C×C called signature, such that σ I= 〈domI, ranI〉, where r ∈ R, domain domI, range ranI. ≤ R -is a partial order on R, called relation hierarchy, such that r 1 ≤ R r 2 if and only if dom(r 1 ) ≤ C dom(r 2 ) and ran(r 1 ) ≤ C ran(r 2 ). Domain-specific dependencies of concepts and relations in S are formulated by a certain logical language (e.g. first-order predicate calculus) which fits a rather generic definition: Let L be a logical language. An L-axiom system for a core ontology is a pair A = <AI, α>,where AI -is a set of axioms identifiers. α -is a mapping AI L The elements of A are called axioms. Extensional definition of the domain of discourse (assertions or facts about instances and relations) is given by description of the knowledge base KB. KB is the following structure: KB = 〈C, R, I, ι C , ι R 〉, where C -is a set of concepts. R -is a set of relations. I -is a set of instance identifiers (instances for short). ι C -is a function C P(I) called concept instantiation.
ι R -is a function C P(I 2 ) called relation instantiation; it has such properties:
The theory provides also names for concepts and relations calling them signs, and defines a lexicon for ontology: A -is the L-axiom system. KB -is a knowledge base. Lex -is a lexicon. Such strict mathematical theory of ontology along with other similar approaches formed a solid foundation for machine-readable representation of ontologies in modern information systems and facilitated their practical applications. For example, the research line known as Semantic Web pays great attention to various practical aspects of ontology manipulation for information heterogeneity resolution in the Internet. Recent examples of XML language application in coordination frameworks (Niemelä & Latvakoski, 2004 ; Tokunaga et al., 2004) illustrate that Semantic Web solutions can be successfully adopted and applied in many different domains. It seems for us that potential usefulness of the Resource Description Framework (RDF) and the RDF Scheme (RDFS) standards (Jeng, 2004) , proposed initially for semantic enrichment of WEB contents, is much greater. In order to achieve semantic interoperability for UCE we suggest applying RDF standards as the basic technique for the interoperable description of the knowledge base KB. Fusion of the formal theory of ontology together with RDF allows representing the knowledge base in the single frame of semi-structured data models. In (Abiteboul, 1995) semi-structured data are defined as data that is neither raw, nor strictly typed as in conventional database systems. A convenient approach to represent semi-structured data uses such edge-labeled graph structures which contain both type definition and actual data elements ( fig.1 ). Describing this case, P. Buneman says about "blurring the distinction between schema and instance" and proposes a suitable formalism for modelling and querying such structures (Buneman et al., 1996; Buneman, 1997) . In accordance with the Buneman's approach a semistructured database is represented in a form of a rooted edge-labelled graph, and a schema is a rooted graph whose edges are labelled with formulas. A database SDB conforms to a schema SS if there is a correspondence between the edges in SDB and SS, such that whenever there is an edge labelled a in SDB, there is a corresponding edge labelled with predicate p in SS such that p(a) holds. We can naturally set a correspondence between elements of the RDF semi-structured database SDB and the knowledge base KB: the set of concepts C and the set of instances I become the nodes of the graph, and the set of relations R maps to the graph's edges. In this context the general problem of achieving semantic interoperability can be looked at as the task of graph-based ontology transformation. The source graph of the semi-structured database comprises messages from the sensors networks, and corresponds to the ontology of IT-infrastructure. Another ontology expresses the user's domain of discourse in terms of the knowledge base, and defines permitted structure of the destination graph. Applying the formal approach and visual cues of graph transformations (Rozenberg, 1997; Hoffmann & Minas, 2000) we may define a transformation workflow process with the aim to produce the destination graph of semi-structured database expressed in terms of user's ontology. The definition of the transformation workflow process consists of two different kinds of operations: the data transformation and the structure transformation. The data transformation uses leaf's values of the source graph, namely the literals of the RDF model, to produce values of the destination graph, namely literals of another RDF model. The data transformation is described as a sequence of interrelated data processing operations that can include elementary RDF literals' transformation functions as well as access operations to external databases and Commercial Out-of-Shelf Software. The structure transformation uses location information of different subparts of the source graph to build the corresponding subparts of the destination graph.
Description of methodology
Concerning implementation and design issues we share the opinion (Oliver, 2005; Volgyesi & Ledeczi, 2002) , which says that software engineering knowledge representation, its transformation and automation of systems design can be achieved by application of formal model-driven approaches examining hierarchies of UML-based meta-models, models and ontologies. In our approach to consistent design and development of the Ontology Mediators' family, we apply a few foundation principles for unification of work activities and formal methods. First of all, the consistent three-level UML modelling paradigm is used to create all information models and ontologies. At the top level 'M3' UML Meta-Object Facility provides for a single consistent meta-meta-model; at the middle level 'M2' UML profiles play a role of meta-models and specify domain languages for various aspects descriptions; at the level 'M1' a collection of UML models represents formal description of IT-infrastructure, business view and architecture concepts of Ontology Mediator. The second distinctive feature of our methodology is coupled consideration of classes together with instances during modelling of IT-infrastructure and Enterprise business aspects. It allows for application of formal methods of heterogeneous models and ontologies mapping based on Information Flow theory (Barwise & Seligman, 1997) . At the same time simultaneous working with classes and instances facilitates natural application of semistructured data models. Representation of domain concepts and actual data in the context of the same semi-structured data model gives as an opportunity to employ a powerful technique of graph-oriented transformations in order to define rules of ontology transformation and methods of mapping between different models. Fig.2 . illustrates general principles of the proposed design methodology, in which three main tracks of modelling and design activities can be recognized. All three tracks begin from conceptualization of correspondent domains of discourse. Conceptualization activities of the first track produce UML models with architecture concepts of Ontology Mediator. The architecture models describe reusable software and hardware components and define extensibility interfaces for future use. The second track includes analysis of Enterprise business aspects and producing whole enterprise ontology. Based on Ontology UML profiles, that ontology describes structure and behaviour of the appropriate knowledge domain, expressed in form of appropriate UML concepts (classes and logic constraints). The third track starts from conceptualization of underlying IT-infrastructure in terms of specialized UML models.
Following our methodology the designer should perform Core Activities (conceptualization of IT-infrastructure, Enterprise business aspects and architecture of Ontology Mediator) only for the first time of methodology's application in new domain. But specification of UML-based user's domain ontology is the repetitive activity and it precedes development of any new Ontology Mediator device. In terms of the produced ontology shared instances are classified and matching between enterprise ontology and user's ontology is performed. In the result the developers can select necessary elements of IT-infrastructure to communicate with, and they can design a correspondent source semi-structured data model in terms of IT-infrastructure models. By a similar way, the destination semi-structured data model is developed in terms of the user's ontology. Once the source and destination models are produced all three tracks are joined, and mutual design of a semantic transformation model is performed. In terms of specialized UML profiles this model describes a workflow transforming the source model to the destination model. In fig.3 
Fig. 3. The Transformation UML Profile
As soon as the users approve the content of the semantic transformation model it becomes a basis for design of platform specific models describing a concrete instantiation of Ontology Mediator. The platform-specific models determine which reusable hardware and software components will be combined together and which extension interfaces should be implemented during manual coding. Once the platform-dependent models have been produced the platform designers apply generation algorithms, which produce a skeleton of source code, as well as a list of additional hardware components and recommendations for selection of suitable base hardware modules. During final assembly of Ontology Mediator the programmers write small portions of glue code extending the generated skeleton, and the hardware engineers equip base hardware modules with additional components. This stage finishes process of Ontology Mediator development and the ready end-user product is shipped to the customer or is deployed in to the existing IT-infrastructure.
Framework architecture
According to the proposed methodology we developed a consistent ontology-based framework supporting design and development of Ontology Mediators. The framework has client-server architecture, and consists of front-end and back-end components promoting team work (fig.4) . The graphical front-end supports design of ontologies and UML-models for semantic transformations. Based on the Rational Software Architect platform by IBM and Eclipse Modelling Framework, the front-end adds several plugins, which implement a new visual modelling principle called Semantic Transformation Lasso (SETRAL), and provide interfaces to the framework back-end. SETRAL is extremely useful when modern Tablet PC and Visual Interactive Desks can be used during conceptualization and matching different ontology's concepts. For the user SETRAL offers a special smart graphical tool -Semantic Lasso (SL). That is a closed shape with arbitrary smooth boundaries. The user can draw a free-hand fragment of the SL boundary (the path) on top of the source UML class model to select certain classes to be matched. SETRAL automatically closes the path has been drawn The front-end The back-end Fig. 4 . Ontology-based framework for design and development of Ontology Mediators and makes it smooth as necessary. Additionally SETRAL analyzes the source model and the meta-model to detect other entities (classes) that are semantically closely related to the entities inside the SL, but were not manually selected by the user. SETRAL proposes to include related entities with automatic extension of the SL's shape as needed. As soon as the source content of the SL was defined, SETRAL performs semantic mapping of the source entities inside the SL to the correspondent entities of the destination model. The result is displayed inside the SL as a fragment of the destination UML model. The level of transparency inside the SL can be adjusted interactively, so the user sees either two models or only one of them. Inside the SL the user can select entities of the destination model and switch to another editors to see the complete result of the matching. She/he has a possibility to easily return to the original editor with the active SL. SL tool can be used also for comprehensive analysis of the class instances. In this case after definition of the classes inside the SL, the user can run special SETRAL algorithms that will automatically generate instances with populated attributes. The framework back-end contains the Analyzer Server and the Platform generator Server. The former server is closely related with the mapping design GUI. That component implements mathematical models of ontologies matching and models transformations as well as provides interfaces for loading core meta-models, domain models, domain-specific constraints in terms of OCL, as well as specifications of target software and the hardware platform. In accordance with loaded models the Analyzer Server automatically finds correspondent classes and attributes, returning results to the design GUI for further analysis by experts. The Platform Generator Server adopts basic principles of Model-Driven Architecture and automatically generates software artefacts for the selected target transformation platform. Each kind of the supported target platform uses the same library of software components (T-Engine). T-Engine contains algorithms for runtime semistructured data transformation and business process enactment. Components of T-Engine can be deployed into the application server, the multi-agent system, or into the embedded platforms. In the later case our own specialized hardware platform is used.
T-Engine: architecture and implementation concepts
T-Engine is parted into four architectural layers, providing for different aspects of semantic interoperability: the External Communication Media layer, the RDF-mediation layer, the Internal Communication Media layer, and the Semantic Transformation layer ( fig.5 ). The produced message consists of actual data embodied in the form of RDF, and internal meta-information (e.g. type qualification, message's timestamp or a message's producer). The type of the message poses restrictions on its possible data structure. These restrictions are expressed in the form of the RDF schemata and define allowable atomic fields and substructures for any valid message instance of this type. Thus the message type can be concerned likely a micro-ontology, and it can be created and modified in the framework front-end during designing the source semi-structured model. Generalization of information interchange in the form of message's flows promotes uniform representation of UCE component's behaviour and data inside the underlying layers: components play roles of message consumers or producers and their interaction can be represented as modification, creation or transformation of message's instances. The Internal Communication Media layer supports asynchronous message-based communication between the layers and provides for transaction management. Interacting with the Communication Management module, different modules of T-Engine subscribe to messages of particular type. Being notified of occurrence of new messages, the modulessubscribers fetch the messages from the internal queue, transform them, and put newly produced messages back for shared use.
To improve performance and reduce the message-processing costs the Communication Management module also promotes separation of event and data flows as much as possible avoiding passing large RDF models inside the message body at the intermediate stages of the message processing. Once submitted to the Communication Management module, the message is analyzed and rearranged to store either the original RDF model or only short pragmatic instructions. In later case the module of Data Interfaces uses pragmatic instructions for the "lazy" information retrieval from external data sources in order to reconstruct the complete RDF model. In the module of Event Interfaces all intermediate message processing tasks such as routing, filtering, collecting are performed on the basis of the internal metainformation without touching upon the correspondent RDF model. Hence the creating of the content of the huge RDF model can be postponed up to the moment of its actual use, but in the case of the small RDF model its content is completely stored inside the message. The Semantic Transformation layer plays the central role in the successful fulfilment of Ontology Mediator's activities. In particular, on this layer the Semantic Transformation Management module collects instances of input messages and fuses them into the united RDF model, which is in direct correspondence with the source semi-structured model produced as the result of our design methodology. Relating message's instances with each other, the Semantic Transformation module exploits the message's meta-information and capabilities of RDF framework to link different resources via universal resource identifiers (URI). Once all needed instances have been collected and the source RDF model has been completely composed in accordance with the specification, the Semantic Transformation Management module places the model into the container for further processing by means of so-called Semantic Transformation Entities (STE). Each STE serves as an independent workflow process reacting on completed model's appearance in the particular container. T-Engine allows dynamic independent deployment of different STEs and later manages their concurrent execution. STEs can be organized into chains of linked semantic transformations establishing complex information processing inside Ontology Mediator. Through the interface of DataBrokers a single STE gains access to the elements of the united RDF model, and performs transformation of this model to the destination RDF model in accordance with the semantic transformation UML model. When the STE successfully finishes building of the destination RDF model, algorithms of the Semantic Transformation Management module split this model into separate RDF submodels corresponding to distinct messages. Carrying on the information in terms of the user's ontology, messages proceed to the External Communication Media layer. Alternatively, the messages can take part in construction another source RDF model. The architecture of T-Engine, as it has been described in previous paragraphs, is almost technology independent. Indeed, different modern distributed technologies such as CORBA, EJB, JMS and JINI can be used for practical implementation. In the course of various software prototypes design we have found that although CORBA and EJB are more widely used, the JINI-based implementation gives many attractive features. We have found that JINI technology is the most suitable for implementation of proxies on the RDF-Mediation layer. In this case JINI Smart Proxies can be installed quickly for preparation of the RDFmodel. Smart JINI proxies expose a unified interface to Event Interfaces, Control Interfaces and Data Interfaces. These proxies are available via JINI lookup service (reggie). CORBA and JMS implementations of Event Interfaces were also performed but they are not described here.
The extensible hardware platform for ontology mediator
Our investigations of several use cases determined major guidelines for hardware architecture of Ontology Mediators. It should have nearly the same customer properties as sensor network devices: reasonably low prices, friendly interface for installation and maintenance. These properties allow for preserving unique features of sensors networks and deploy Ontology Mediators in different locations following changing and diverse needs of the end-users. At the same time Ontology Mediator should provide for a wide range of different mediation scenarios, and, in our vision, its hardware should be principally able to support communication via any of the most popular wireless protocols as well as wired ones (Ethernet, RS232/435, CAN). Later requirement leads to broad variations in internal hardware and software architecture. Fitting the proposed model-driven design methodology the extensible hardware platform comprises two specially designed hardware modules:
• Processing Unit -an unmodified part of Ontology Mediator, where the central processor and basic communication interfaces are installed.
• Extension Board -a customizable interface board that can be easily extended by different hardware and embedded software components (plug-ins) on demand of specific requirements. A number of design solutions were studied and prototypes were developed in order to find the most suitable decomposition of functions and balanced costs. Our latest experimental implementation of Ontology Mediator's Processing Unit has following features ( Fig.6-a Power supply, RJ45, HDR26F (for connection to the extension board). For the developed Processing Unit a reduced version of the Ontology Transformation Engine was developed. In that version transformation algorithms, internal control and interfacing functions were programmed in C and C++ programming languages. Now we are at the final stage of porting Wonka Java virtual machine (Wonka, 2010) to Processing Unit hardware platform that will allow enriching application capabilities and provide fullfledged implementation of the Engine. During experiments with Ontology Mediators we paid attention to semantic transformation algorithms, and used multiple wired sensors to reduce implementation costs. So, now Extension Board has support of both wired and wireless protocols: I2C, two CAN, 8x30 sensors ( Fig.6-b) , SPI-to-UART MAX3000 transceiver for connection to wireless SANET via radio transceiver. We place to our nearest plans generalization of the board architecture and its redesigning in the framework of evolvable hardware paradigm. The final version of Extension Board will include FPGA-based evolvable hardware part and a set of free slots for drivers and transceivers. Most of the experiments with ontology mediation algorithms employed two wired SANETs, directly connected to Ontology Mediator via RS485 interface. The first test-bed SANET with ring topology consists of 70 sensors and actuators deployed to a rail road model. Ontology
Mediator presents dynamic state of the rail road in terms of an operator and allows performing basic actions by friendly Web-based interface (Java applets). The second SANET has star topology with eight rays. Each ray is capable of supporting up to thirty sensors. This network was installed on a real test site to monitor environmental conditions. In that case, Ontology Mediator (Fig.7) provides operators with real-time information about operational conditions, as well as equipment performance degradation forecasts. For these specific purposes, specialization of Ontology Mediator includes equipping Extension Board with LCD monitor and controls buttons, developing models and ontology mapping between low-level measurements of temperature, humidity and gas contamination to highlevel abstractions of equipment operators to integrate SANET with external information systems.
Conclusion
In this work we attracted attention to achieving semantic interoperability in the context of wide-area Ubiquitous Computing Environment. The concept of "Ontology Mediator" was offered to designate a specialized device or a software component, which goal is fusion of sensors data, their smart transformation and expression in various forms of real-world concepts by application of ontologies manipulation. The developed design methodology and supporting framework provide foundations for model-driven development of Ontology Mediators. The basis of our approach is the ontology transformation process with locally defined conditions for joining separate input messages into the united RDF model and explicitly defined rules of its transformation into the set of output RDF models. Implementation of that process was done in the library of reusable software components (TEngine). The T-Engine's components implement original message-oriented algorithms for semantic consistency testing, consolidation and transformation. During software implementation of T-Engine different distributed technologies were exploited and the tuple space based communication paradigm based on JavaSpaces technology showed the best performance and was the most attractive one from the architecture point of view. To study effects and benefits of embedded T-Engine's implementations we developed an extensible specialized hardware platform. In comparison with known middleware architecture approaches for sensors networks [6, 13] our solution operates on a level of meta-data and allows bridging a gap between different information object-oriented models. In fact, having interfaces to different communication protocols, Ontology Mediator can be applied for orchestrating heterogeneous middleware services when the environment consists of different sensors networks and enterprise-wide applications. Increased reusability is seemed to be another attractive feature of our approach. During the Ontology Mediator's design, the platform designer accumulates knowledge about certain application domains and patterns of behaviour for different customers and needs. It allows continuous extending library of available models; moreover third party developers and teams can share such library. At the same time application of the single meta-model for development of different models allows simplify models transformation and integration. Despite of using the same general ontology paradigm for meta data representation proposed in (Chen et al., 2004) , we contribute original design methodology and the software-hardware framework that allow implementing solutions of various scales, performing ontology transformation simulations and testing.
The generic layered approach to design allows easy adaptation of the framework for different distributed systems. Regardless of components structure's modification and evolutionary variations in semantics, the developed solution allows for maintaining the permanent information consistence among multiple components. For example in a case of modification of the underlying database schema or the interface definition it is necessary only to modify the definition of semantic transformation for some STE without touching upon the implementation of external components. Solutions like TSpaces (IBM), MARS-X (Cabri et al., 2001 ) and XMIDDLE (Mascolo et al., 2001) properly illustrate trends in application of modern Internet technologies such as XML and RDF in coordination frameworks. In our opinion MARS-X has some common points of interest and can be compared with our framework. Both approaches use tuple based coordination paradigm based on JavaSpaces software implementation. In MARS-X tuples are used for the XML document storing and different software agents can extract relevant information using complex search patterns defined programmatically. In our approach tuples are used to notify about the message instance presence and components define conditions for joining messages on the basis of its properties by a declarative way. As for semantic interoperability the important restriction of MARS-X is necessity to use the same structure of XML document (share the same DTD) for all components of a distributed system. Modification of DTD will require redesign of software components that is not always possible in the loosely coupled system. In our case the declarative description of joining conditions and delegating messages collecting and transformation activities into the separate middleware service allows to separate design of component algorithms from management of semantic interoperability. Considering implementation issues of our framework it can be mentioned that the designed software architecture allows for rapid inclusion of new software technologies on different levels without significant changes of the core. Splitting the process of the message processing from the process of huge RDF models retrieving makes Ontology Mediator more robust.
